Home Learning Nursery week beginning – 18th May 2020
Word of the week – Minibeasts
Phonics

The sounds that we have learnt so far are:
m, a, s, t, d.
Please encourage your child to copy those sounds.
This week’s sound is ‘i’

.
Rhyme: Down the body, dot for the head.
Find things around your house/garden that begin
with the ‘i’ sound. Practice saying the ‘i’. Trace the
letter that makes the ‘i’ sound up in the air, on the
floor, in your palm or on each other’s back. Then try
to write the sound ‘i’ on paper.
Challenge: How many objects starting with the ‘i’
sound did you find?
Songs of the week:
‘Incy wincy spider’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAJynCIsNUg
‘I hear thunder’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUch6grfKL4
Story of the week
‘I’ve loved you since forever’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAIj6u_BQ0o

E

Maths- Shapes
Make a triangle-you can make different size
(big, small) triangles. When you are ready,
describe the triangles using mathematical
language such as sides and corners. Make a
triangle out of any materials, for example; you
could use natural resources, chalk, paint or
household items. Please post a picture of your
creation later

Extra daily ideas
- Practice ‘Incy Wincy Spider’rhyme – can
you make some actions to go with the
words?

-

-

Take a walk around the garden, park or
outside area. What minibeasts can you
find? Try looking under plant pots or
stones, looking on leaves or bushes or
around some plants and flowers.
You could draw a picture or take a photo
of any minibeasts you find and upload it
on Tapestry for us to see.
Try making a model minibeast! You
could use playdough or empty cardboard
boxes and tubes.

Purple Mash!
Head over to Purple Mash site here:

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/laurance
Then click on the icon called ‘2Dos’ to find your
assigned work for this week.
Enjoy!

Please continue to keep in touch, either through
tapestry or email we are here to help, take care
everyone.
ileanasavage@lhaines.herts.sch.uk
verityannison@lhaines.herts.sch.uk

Jigsaw Jenie Relationships
This week is about keeping calm and the best
ways of managing our feelings.
Talk about how to comfort someone who is
feeling stressed, worried or upset. Draw
different types of comforting someone e.g.
hugs, cuddles.

